WAUTOMA SPRINGS
Wautoma
Wines

THE WINE | 2015 El Prat Red Blend
Columbia Valley AVA
BLEND: 57% Cabernet Sauvignon, 43% Malbec
ALCOHOL: 14.9%
2015 El Prat | Red Wine
TA: 0.49
Appellation
pH:- Columbia
3.78 Valley
Blend - 66%
Malbec,
Cabernet
Sauvignon
OAK:
20 34%
months
in 60%
new oak
Cases Produced
140
NOTES: Blueberry compote, chocolate chips, wet
Alcohol - 14.9%
stone
TA - 4.9 g/L
FINISH: Rich, smooth and balanced tannins
pH - 3.78
CASES:
140
2
/3 new oak barrels
Aging - 20
months in
THE PEOPLE
Winemakers Notes

JESSICA MUNNELL -WINEMAKER/CO-OWNER

El Prat showcases
the unique- complement
of two of the
TOM MERKLE
GRAPE GROWER/CO-OWNER
Columbia Valley’s best vineyards – Wautoma Springs and the
RACHEL MERCER - MANAGER
Wahluke Slope’s Stone Tree. Our Wautoma Springs Cabernet
Sauvignon contributes elegant, refined tannins and a beautiful,
flowery nose, due to the combination of sandy/caliche soils and
STORY
the use ofTHE
Cabernet
Sauvignon Clone 8. The Stone Tree Malbec
brings a graceful power, sweet tannins and bright, ripe fruit to the
Elthe
Prat
is our
OG wine, yo! It’s the first wine we gave
mix, lifting
overall
blend.

a name to, and was made by blending the only

El Prat accurately
reflects
bothwe
the were
terroir producing
and the talent at
andthe time other two
wines
personality
that went
intoCabernet.
its creation. Aromas
blueberry
Malbec
and
It was aof solid
gold hit, and
compote, sweet chocolate chips, and espresso greet you on the
reminds of the earlier days of the Washington wine
nose. In the mouth, the ripe fruit is focused, dark and rich. Aging
industry when Cab-Merlot blends were so popular
for 20 months in oak barrels adds complexity and mouth feel.

(rightfully so). Rich, dark, easy drinking and great
food wine, it’s still the original for us. El Prat means
prairie in Spanish, and that’s a great way to
describe the landscape of Eastern WA.
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